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“…by taking action to combat racism and multiple 
forms of discrimination, municipalities are able to 
build respectful, inclusive and safe societies where 
everyone has an equal opportunity to participate in 
the economic, social, cultural, recreational and 
political life of the community.” 
 – call for a coalition of municipalities against racism and discrimination, 2005



About 
the Coalition

the canadian coalition of municipalities 
against racism and discrimination 
(ccmard) is one of six coalitions that 
compose the international coalition of 
cities against racism. the international 
coalition, launched in march 2004 by 
unesco (the united nations educational, 
scientific and cultural organization), con-
sists of networks of cities interested in 
sharing their experiences to improve their 
policies against racism, discrimination, 
exclusion and intolerance. 

ccmard addresses the need for a platform 
to broaden and strengthen the ability to 
protect and promote human rights 
through coordination and shared responsi-
bility among local governments, civil 
society organizations and other demo-
cratic institutions. it is based on a common 
desire to achieve two goals:

1. Share  
experiences 
and lessons 
learned with 
others;

2. Strengthen  
policies to 
counter all 
forms of  
discrimination 
to achieve 
greater social 
inclusion.

to realize these goals, ccmard benefits 
from the valuable support of numerous 
partners, including the canadian 
association of statutory human rights 
agencies, the canadian commission for 
unesco, the canadian race relations 
foundation, the racism-free workplace 
strategy, human resources and skills 
development canada (hrsdc) – labour 
program, the federation of canadian 
municipalities, human rights commissions 
in alberta, ontario and saskatchewan, the 
Union des municipalités du Québec, the 
alberta urban municipalities association, 
the union of nova scotia municipalities, 
and the national association of friendship 
centres. university research chairs, such as 
the Chaire de recherche en immigration, 
ethnicité et citoyenneté (Université du Québec 
à Montréal), federal and provincial ministries 
and agencies as well as an important number 
of local stakeholders complete the network.

As of December 31, 2011, 51 municipalities  
in nine provinces haD joineD ccmarD. 
an updated list of signatory municipalities can be found at  
www.unesco.ca and www.ccmard-ccmcrd.ca 

International Coalition of Cities Against Racism

www.unesco.org/new/en/social-and-human-sciences/ 
themes/human-rights/fight-against-discrimination/
coalition-of-cities/

Canadian Coalition of Municipalities Against Racism 
and Discrimination

www.ccmard-ccmcrd.ca
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the 10  
Common Commitments 

signatory municipalities of ccmard rely on 10 common 
commitments to inform and guide their work. these commitments 
relate to three primary areas of municipal responsibility: 

the 
municipality 
aS a Guardian 
of The Public 
inTereST

1. 
increase vigilance 
against systemic and 
individual racism and 
discrimination.

2. 
Monitor racism and 
d i s crimination in 
the community more 
broadly as well as 
municipal actions taken 
to address racism and 
discrimination.

3. 
inform and support 
individuals who  
experience racism  
and discrimination.

4. 
support policing  services 
in their efforts to be 
exemplary institutions 
in combating racism 
and discrimination.

the 
municipality 
aS an orGani
zaTion in The 
fulfillmenT of 
human riGhTS

5. 
provide equal opportu-
nities as a municipal 
employer, service pro-
vider and contractor.

6. 
support measures to 
promote equity in the 
labour market.

7. 
support measures to chal-
lenge racism and 
discrimination and pro-
mote diversity and equal 
opportunity in housing.

the 
municipality 
aS a 
communiTy 
SharinG 
reSPonSibiliTy 
for reSPecTinG 
and PromoTinG 
human riGhTS 
and diverSiTy

8. 
involve citizens by 
giving them a voice in 
anti-racism initiatives 
and decision-making.

9. 
support measures to  
challenge racism and  
discrimination and pro-
mote diversity and 
equal opportunity in 
the education sector 
and in other forms of 
learning.

10. 
promote respect, under-
standing and appreciation 
of cultural diversity and 
the inclusion of aboriginal 
and racialized commu-
nities into the cultural 
fabric of the municipality.

About  
the toolkit

this toolkit is designed to be used by munici-
palities that have already joined the 
coalition, those considering joining, as 
well as by community organizations and 
citizens encouraging participation by their 
municipality. it is designed to be user-
friendly, adaptable to local communities’ 
needs and helpful to municipalities at all 
stages of their ccmard involvement. 
whether a municipality is considering 
becoming a member, developing its plan of 
action or evaluating its efforts and continued 
involvement, there are tools to help. inside 
you will find:

• Information about what it really means to 
the community to have their municipality 
be a part of the coalition;

• Examples of good practices, procedures 
and events to address the full range of 
the 10 common commitments;

• Useful Tools such as sample media 
releases, the text of the ccmard 
declaration, examples of resolutions 
adopted by city councils and examples 
of plans of action.  
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Why  
muniCipalities?

municipalities have unique strengths and 
capacities that make local government a 
critical actor in efforts to foster equality 
and respect for all citizens. these include: 
being the major political force within the 
local community; governing the delivery of 
essential services within the local commu-
nity; having the capacity to influence public 
opinion and bring diverse interests 
together; and many more!

WhAt Are the benefits  
of Joining CCmaRD?

municipalities benefit in several ways from membership in 
ccmard. these benefits include: increased access to a network of 
municipalities throughout canada and the world that promotes 
the sharing of best practices and resources to combat racism and 
other forms of discrimination; strengthened partnerships with 
local organizations, businesses and individuals concerned about 
discrimination; increased sustainability and documentation of 
anti-discrimination initiatives through the creation and imple-
mentation of a plan of action that is approved and adopted by 
council.

of investing time anD ResouRCes to CReate a 
moRe WelComing anD inClusive Community?

the successful, ongoing implementation of a ccmard plan of 
action and the creation of a more welcoming and inclusive 
commu nity offer several tangible benefits to a municipality: an 
enriched, safer and more cohesive life (improved community life); 
improved service delivery, fewer complaints to council and reduced 
liability in the event of complaints on the basis of discrimination 
(improved efficiency); being a better position to attract and retain 
immigrants, aboriginal peoples and under-represented populations 
in the workforce (improved economic life); and being better prepared 
and more effective in their response should an incident of dis-
crimination occur (improved response). 

section 1  introDuCtion
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before joining  
CCmaRD

when a municipality decides to join ccmard, careful planning and 
preparedness can help municipalities overcome these challenges 
and move into membership in ccmard. section 2 contains infor-
mation and ideas for:

• engaging stakeholders – the toolkit presents some things to 
keep in mind when involving community stakeholders:

• understanding your local reality – taking the time to under-
stand your unique local reality offers a number of benefits. 
section 2 presents some of these benefits, which include 
ensuring that the actions you undertake are relevant, 
meaningful and achievable in your local context; allowing you 
to take into consideration the human and financial resources 
you have available to implement your plan of action; and 
contributing to the ongoing sustainability of your initiatives 
as community stakeholders take ownership of work that is 
important to them. 

• developing a case for support – once community stakeholders 
are engaged and a deeper understanding of the local context 
in which you are living and working is gained, it is important to 
compile this information and develop a case for supporting 
ccmard membership. section 2 presents some ideas to help 
you strengthen your case for ccmard membership: 

section 2  before joining CCMArD section 3  joining CCMArD

joining  
CCmaRD

the process of becoming a signatory mem-
ber of the canadian coalition is relatively 
simple. section 3 presents the following 
4 steps to guide you in the process:

– Consider 
Diversity

– Vary Your 
Outreach

– Be Creative and 
Flexible

– Validate 
Experience

– Recognize 
Limitations

– Follow-Up

– Talk to other  
municipalities

– Involve your 
stakeholders

– Know the bene-
fits of CCMARD 
membership

– Be persistent

step 1 
Prepare your case – Secure support (includes tips to 
secure support from your council and conduct an 
organizational readiness assessment)

step 2
Adopt a Resolution to join CCMARD and sign the 
Declaration (examples are provided)

step 3
Inform the Canadian Commission for UNESCO 

step 4
Declare and celebrate your involvement (includes a 
list of days or month to which your event could be 
linked)
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section 4  DeVeLoping A pLAn of ACtion section 5  iMpLeMenting your MuniCipALity’s pLAn of ACtion

DeVeLoping  
a plan of aCtion

this section covers key information to 
consider when creating your plan of action 
including:

• elements of success such as forming a 
staff committee, engaging elected offi-
cials, involving stakeholders, linking to 
existing priorities, initiatives and 
networks, reflecting your local reality.

• identifying the issues using informant 
interviews, document analyses and census 
data, focus groups, community forums 
and community advisory groups.

• establishing a baseline (data on housing, 
public safety, education, etc.).

• identifying action items that are 
smart: Specific, measurable, attainable, 
realistic, Time-limited.

• indicators and evaluation (performance 
or implementation indicators, results 
indicators).

• examples of Plans of action for large, 
mid-size and small municipalities.

the section also presents examples about 
how to include gender-based analysis, link 
a plan of action to a municipal sustainability 
plan (msp), organize a community forum, 
monitor changes in ethno-cultural diversity 
and prepare an annual social outlook report.

iMpLeMenting  
youR muniCipality’s plan of aCtion

this section of the toolkit addresses topics related to the imple-
mentation of your municipality’s plan of action:

• locating resources – this section provides some ideas to help 
you locate the resources you will need in your community by 
identifying current community resources, project funding 
opportunities and municipal funding as well as by looking 
outside of government and establishing partnerships.

• addressing challenges – some strategies that may be used to 
help overcome obstacles are highlighted, they 
include: re-visiting your common vision, diversity training 
and education, looking to your stakeholders and looking for 
quick wins.

• celebrating Successes – many options are possible: issuing an 
annual report card, celebrating a significant date or establishing 
a recognition program (examples are provided). 

• Sharing and learning from others – opportunities to share 
and learn from others include taking part in networking 
events, sharing informally, recognizing the expertise in your 
own community, being a sharer not a taker.
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section 6  AboriginAL engAgeMent section 7  youth engAgeMent

AboriginAL   
engagement 

the ccmard 10 common commitments 
clearly speak to the necessity of undertaking 
actions to address the discrimination and 
inclusion of aboriginal peoples. in order to 
effectively achieve this objective, true 
engagement of aboriginal peoples in 
both the planning and implementation of 
ccmard initiatives in required. this section 
explores this engagement and provides 
examples of how municipalities are doing 
this. it also highlights four principles of 
engagement of aboriginal peoples: 

1. mutual recognition
2. mutual respect
3. Sharing
4. mutual responsibility

youth  
engagement

this section presents the conditions for effective youth engage-
ment and tips to engage youth. it also suggests ways to engage 
youth in ccmard-related initiatives. they are:

1) involve your local youth councils/advisory Groups.

2) get in touch with members of the youth advisory Group (yaG) 
of the canadian commission for unesco and with uneSco 
associated Schools in your area.

3) use the arts, sports and recreation.

4) link your initiatives with programs and organizations that are 
active in areas related to one or more of ccmard’s areas 
of action.

5) encourage youth from your community to participate in 
national or international contests, campaigns or trainings 
related to inclusion and diversity.

6) be inspired by what has been done in other municipalities and 
exchange good practices.
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section 8  proMising prACtiCes section 9  engLish nfb fiLMs for reCoMMenDeD VieWing

proMising 
pRaCtiCes

this section contains numerous examples of 
policies, programmes, events and resources 
to address each of the 10 common 
commitments. 

for example, you will find the following infor-
mation concerning commitment 6 (Support 
measures to promote equity in the labour 
market):

• a mentorship Pilot – vancouver, bc
• a Work experience Program – oakville, on
• immigrationworks and the connector 

Program – halifax regional municipality, ns
•  the chamber of commerce Group – 

stratford, pei

you will also find information about:

• the youth employment Strategy
• the aboriginal canada Portal
• the hireimmigrants.ca roadmap
• the career edge organization

nfb fiLMs  
foR ReCommenDeD vieWing

you will find in this section a list of films selected by the national film 
board of canada (nfb) to illustrate the 10 common commitments 
(another list with french language nfb films is available in the 
french version of the toolkit).  the films have been chosen to promote 
discussion and understanding among viewers.  

for example, you will find the following recommended films for 
commitment 6 (Support measures to promote equity in the 
labour market):

• As I Am, nadia myre, 2010, 4 min.
• Jaded, cal garingan, 2010, 14 min 46 s.
• Still Waiting for Justice, nadine valcin, 2006, 15 min 20 s.
• Hanging On, chedly belkhodja, 2006, 14 min 10 s.

the toolkit also provides tips that may assist municipalities, 
organi zations and citizens in introducing the recommended films 
to their community. they include:

• set boundaries for the film screening and discussion;
• before screening a film, choose various motifs for your participants 

to look out for;
• host a debate;
• encourage participants to fill out a kwl chart (donna ogle, 1986).
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“ccmard is about people, and how a local initiative 
has an impact at the local, national and international 
level. it is also about how members of the community 
can influence programmes and policies to improve 
the daily lives of their fellow citizens.” 
– david a. walden, secretary-general, canadian commission for unesco



The complete Toolkit can be downloaded free at  
www.unesco.ca and www.ccmard-ccmcrd.ca

all rights reserved. this publication may be reproduced in whole or in part for private and/or non-commercial use, provided that the source is 
acknowledged. 
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The Toolkit also contains a glossary of terms (section 10) as well as a list of selected resources (section 12) –  
toolkits and guides, reports and studies, videos and websites – related to ccmard. 




